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Xn. the Matter of the Application of 
PACIFIC SOU'XHCOAST FREIGR'X:BUREAT1 
for authority to make' effective 
i'O.c:reases and reductions in certain 
railroad rates and charges. 

In the Matter of the Investigation " 
into the rates, rules, regulations:; 
charges" allowances. and practices 
of all C:Otxllllon carriers:, highway 
c:arriers aud city carriers relating 
to the transportation ,of any and " 
all commodities between and w:£.th1n 
all points, and places in the State: 
of CalifOrnia (including, but not 
l1mited~to) ·transportation ,for,' 
which 'rateS" are' 'provided: in ' 
:r.1uimUm<.Rate ,Tariff No. 2) ~ 
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(Appearances 8..re lis ted in Appendix A) , 

o P·I N IO· N 
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, ,". 

By this application the California rail lines seek authority:,:. ' 
, , ". ' 'i.,',' 

to CClUe~l the class rates named in Pacific SoutbcoastFre!ghe:,Burcau 
, ", . ' ",' ' :\" ,": " , 

Tariff No,. 255-G (Tariff 255)', and to establish inthe1r'place'the 
'. . \ - . " ,. ~l ' ' '. " , . 

class rates named in Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau tariff No~,' , lOl6: 

(':artffl016), with certainrestr1ctions.' 

Public hearing on the application was'held. J.'lnuaryliand 

:'4, 1966, at San Francisco before Examine: Tu.-pen. 

The rates in Tariff 255 are, with a few minor devfations,.' 

the 'same as the class' rates in MiD1mumR.8.t:e Tariff, No. 2. The ra,il" 
,I, 

-l~ 

" " 

" ·'1 

" ~. -:(.' " ,', l '" 



.. " 

.. , 

lines are required to maintain their less-carload, rates 'ae"alevel' ..... . 
, 

, :' 'j '. 

no lower' than the Commission IS m:[n1mum rates. The elassr~~tes in.::: 
.. , 

Tariff 1016 are generally on. the level· prescribed' by the' Inters~at:e·· 

Cotmnerce Commission for application within. the Mountaln·Pacifi.e. 

Territory in ICC Docket No. 30416. 

the class rate seales in· .the two tariffs. differ·,in'many· '. 

respects. The Tariff' 255 scale is based on ratings :named:!in the ... ' 
". ! 

Western Freight Classifie.ationalld· bas several col~s. of rates ~or 

less-carload traffic based on differ~t minimum weights~· .. Tariff 1016 

is based on ratings named i.n the Uniform Classification and has:·.a 

single scale of rates for less-carload traffic. Some· rates: are-· 

higher iu Tariff 1016 than in Tariff 2'55 ,and' some are lower .. '" 
. . 

. "., ' '. 

A rate exper.t from the Commissi0ll: t s staft introduced. into 

evidence a traffic flow study made 'by .the cOmmission t s Tr&tlSportation, 
I' 

• I'" 

Division. This study included all intrastate freight shipments .: . 
. " 

handled by' the California railroads on. one day',. FebruarilO'/ 196,S:.: 
. ...., . "':' 

The study shows that only 114 shipments moved'unde~' class rat1,s.~· \ 'Ibis' 
. .' ......... ' .. \ . 

represented. only 4 .. 3 perc:entof the revenue and.O.9&percent.ofth;e 
. . ". ,<,.\ 

. . .' . . \ 
total weighttrausported by the railroads on that· day •. The staff' I, 

I .••• ,\1 . 
. . .... I 

wieness stated that it is apparent that only an ins.ignificant. amount of ' 
. .. I . 

. ", I·' 

traffic moves under the class rates iuTariff'255. , I·' 

. , 

. '. ..•. ..', I· 

A freight traffic manager ofSoutherD:.p'ac:Lf:Lc Company .. ·.. . '\ 
. . . " . ..\ 

testified on behalf of the rail lines. He . explained that" Ta:ri£f'25~) .. ' 
. \ 

and the Western Classification, areapp11cab-le01l.1yon california" .\. 
I " .,' .... ':;::'.'.' " • \., 

intrastate traffic and that Tariff· 1016 applies generally throughout;. 
. .' . . " .. ' . \'. 

• .. ....... I·' 

the Western states., both interstate and intrastate-,exc:ept' intrastate·, 
. . .' ••.... ,I,:" 

I 
in CalifOrnia and Arizona,;. The railroads desire :0 bavea sing·le····\' 

. . . '. ". ". .: . 1\ '. 

scale of class rates applicable throughout the territory. Thewitnesis .. 

referred to the staff t s tra.ff1c flowstud:r,. and stated'tha t· 51. Of:::tb.e[ 
'1 . ..\ 

.,;,-: \ -2-
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, " 

total 114 shipments moved by, sOuthern Pacific or its,' subsidiary 11n:es ... ' ' 

He presented an exhibit showing details and rates, o~ these shipments.' 

at· present and under the proposal. He testified tl'lat13 of;the:sh!p-' , ' 

mcnts moved at minimum charges), and would; be 16~erunder:Ta~ff:10;6:.' 

Another exhibit: presented. by this witness showed' out-of-pocket' costs, ' 

for seven of these shipments and in all cases the costs:, were, subsUin-
" " 

," 

tially bigher than the charges :under the-present" rates',. ' " 

In order to protect the minimum rates)~ thera11, l:Ln~S _ 
. '" . " . 

propose to pt:.blish a provisiOll that less~carload"rates1nTa:riff 10'1.6: 
, ,. .' ",., 

which produce charges less than tb.oseappl:tcab1;~ und~r ,M1~um, Rate: 

Tariff No,. 2 will not include pickup, and 'del!ve~ service'. ,'. 'Ihe:' '~ail ": 
", ~ .' . 

lines believe that such a provision would eliminate 'tender 'of:"suCli, '.' ,." 

shipo.enes or the use of such rates by permitted carriers:. Both." the, 

Commission staff and the California 'I'ruckingAssoc1a1:1on' (cTA.),:urged " 
0

'

• • 

:bat the rail lines be given continuing. authority to immec;iiaeely , 

increase any such rates if it appears that traffic invo-lvins:such-' 

rates should develop tn the future. 

h:J; assistant general freight agen~ of The Atchison, Iopeka " 

and Santa Fe Railway COmpany explained that because' of p'romo1:ionof' • 

its trucking subsidiary and common ident1ficati?n ,,0£ the' name',' 

"Santa Fe", his railroad does not desire to' elitninatep1ckup and-' 
'" ", 

delivery service on rail tCL rates. Santa Fe:thereforeproposes-to 

provide in Tariff l016;? that on tCL shipments bySant~'Fe·;? '~he'rat~s', 

therein will nO't apply, and that the ra:es will 'be f~und 1nWestem' 
, " 

Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc. Freight andExpre~s'I'ariffNo.:' 111)·Fr'e:i.ght~ 

Tariff NO',. 107, and Freight Tariff' No. 103.:: Ihesetariffs contain" . 
II . • • 

:oates the same as those in, Minimum Rate Tariff No., 2. 

The reil lines alsO' hOld'therr:.selveS out to',: e'stab-lishc3rlo.:.d 
, , 

commodity rates' to cover ear load traffic: nowmoving·O'nelassrates. 

provided such rates can be established on a compensatoryb8,S:tS~ 
, I • 1. '. 

-.... '. 
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Several ancillary proposals are' involved., "Exception' 

Sheet l-S, which governs Tariff. 255" provides a . special rating: on' 

returned used carriers. Thisprovisi0!l is not contained in, 
'C', ,'", 

Tariff 1016. Southern Pacific proposes that Pac:LficMotorTrucking , 
. .~ ,- ~ .. 

be authorized to apply this rating on returned' carri~rs whi<:h~?,a(t. an ' 
.,,". 

outbound movement by Southern Pacific or its rail sl,lbs:t~iar:[es. 

' .. , 

Tariff 255 contains a "progressive tend~r rule", wh:Lchper1n1es' shippexs. 

to aCCU'Clulate small shipm.ents during the day at premises-leased from 

the ea:rier and ship them on. one ma-~~r bill at:,' the' end of the day. 

A similar rule (Exhibit No. 12) is proposed to· be pul>lishedby , 

Pacific Motor Trucldng to replace the' Tariff 255: rule. - The: C:TA ",-
, ".' .' .,., \ 

requested that the minimum charge rule in Tariff 1016 be' modified'to.',., -
, ..' ,. . .'. ' 

provide minimum (:barges, no lower than tb.e flat dollar amounts>named 

in Item No. 150 of Minimum Rate Tariff No-. 2. 

The, California V..anufacturers Association pr_otes.ted ;the 
, 

.application 0'0. ,the grounds'that the Doclcet 304l6-rates are,not proper 
, '," . '. 

£~ application in california,. and also- due to the el:(mi~tion' of 

pickup and delivery service on'some of the ra~es. 

'the freight rate strUctur~ in Califorriiaispresentlyin '~'" 
- . 

state of transition from a structure developed about thirty years, ,,' ago" " 

and largely influenced by 'rail tariff proV1sions,>toa structUre-, 

responsive to the current predom1llauce of truck transpor_tation~ 
. ,," .'. 

- . 

1'bi.s t:ransition is largely:, centeredpresentlyuponr'eVisions 
.¥\oo.Ji.".~ C"< " 

"'1'\.' .. "" 

in che class rate structure. By Decision No'~ 6832'4 ,the,' Corm:n1ss1on 
. .," " ': . ' 

a?p::oved the major initial step in mo~g from araii ... oriented,elas-

zifieation· to a truck-oriented cla,ssiiic<ltion. 'Otl"ierstcp,s ,involving 

exception t;a:i.ffs a:l.d r.c.t:!.D.gs either have beencO'mp.leteQ' 'orarein,,_ 

the rail elassif:£eat1o~' tozcther with th~, necessar;~re\7l:Siori$~o'f; .• ~b.~',,- .:, , 
. ,.-,." , . 

related claSs. rate tariffs. . ::-.,.'",,' 
" ; "', 

,;_: L.,. 

, ," 
,,' '.,. ",'. 
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", ',', 

The.record shows that the Western C1assifi:cationhasnot':<' 

been kept fully up-to--date due to its extremely limited ap?l:ication .. 

It is clear ehat the negligible amount of traffic m.oving under the .. 
, , 

class rates in. Tariff 255 does not warrant the maintenance" of··' separate, 

scales of class rates by the ra:[;lroads, for intrastate and· interstate' 

traffic. 

The COtcmission finds that:' 

L The finding: made in; Dec:tsion No. 31606· that rail carriers 

are not the rate-making, class, of carriers in the transportation of, 

LCL traffic in the State and that highway carriers are the . rat:e~maiung. " 
' . " 

class in the transportation of such: traffic is, still· true and correct.' 

and is hereby affirmed. 

2. The classification, ratings ,rules: andreguiations' in 

~estern Classification No. 78, and Except1ou', Sheet NO'~'l-S, 'ha"'~' not. 
0" • • _".. 

been, maintained in keeping with changing'transportation conditi~s, 
.' ' 

. and have become and now are outmoded' and inappropriate . for c,ontinued:,., 

use by rail carriers in this;:State. 

3. The classification ratings, rules and regulations' in .Unifom " 
, " . 

Freight Classification No.. 7 are maintained: ,in' keeping. with curren~ .... 

transportation conditions, and are just and reasonable- 'for use by' rail 
, • <'1\ , . H' 

carriers in this State. 
, '" . " 

4. The publication o£Paci£ic SouthcoastFr~ight,'Burea\l'Tariff 

No. 101&, governed by Uniform. Freight Classification No. , 7"in li.eu' ..... . 

of Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau Tariff No~ 25,5~G,' governed 'by: 

Western Classification No. 78-, and Exception' Sheet N().~ 'l-S~:'willbe .. 

an appropriate step in the development of' a freight rate struc~e in, " 

tlUs Sbte in which rail carrier rates and highway carrier rates are ..... . 

governed by classification ratings,. rules andr~ta.tiOns.best'''suit~ .... . 
: ,'. 

to each class. .. , 

-5-
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, C. 5432., eta' ab*' 
.'. /" 

5. ,The establishment of~a "floorH under whichpi~kUparid 

delivery service will not be performed is' rea~onable 'in orde~ to 

preserve the integrity of the Commission's minimum rates. 
, , 

6. The minimum. charges in Tariff No. 101& sh~uld b~' no lower' 

than those named in Minimum. :Rate Tariff No,. 2 .. 

7.. the adoption of rates named: in Western Mo~or Tariff Bureau " 

tariffs 'by The Atchison, Topeka'and Santa Fe' Railway COmpany on less-

carload sh1pments in lieu of" those named in' 'Tariff ,No~" l016Yls 

reasonable. 

8. The publication by Pacific' Motor T:ruckingc~mpany:of',' 
• • ,J, •• " : 

':: 

provisions relatinS to returned emptY' carriers and pr6gressive' tender " . . ' . ' . ' . 

of shipments is reasonable .. 
, " 

9.. The increases in rates and charges resulting from, the' , 

tariff changes a'Pprove<1 herein are justified., 

10. The ultimate purposes o~: the pending t~ansit:ton in'clas's " 
I 'I. • 

rate structures generally require:! provisional authority to-the rail' 

applicants to' permit tariff changes during the transitorY stages~ 

The Commission concludes tbat,theapplicationsho\lldbe 

granted with the modifications as. set 'forth in the above fi~ding$. 
'.' '\ ., 

ProeeedinSs in the minimum rate, case~ were consolidated:', 

with the application for the purpose of enabling the Commission 'to', 

consider the effect of the proposed railroad rates upon" theuu:nimum' 

rates and the rates of common carriers maintained at levels:com~,ti~ , ' 

tive with. those of the railroads. A1ternat1vely'appliedrailroad,' 
, ",' ~ .." 

rates maintained by other common carriers are lower' than th~ ~peci£ic " 

minimUt1 rates found reasona'b1eby the Co~s$ionand" 'ar'e',la~~i " 

because the alternative provisions of the .:rni~imum rate' tariffs',l'ermit 
, ... 

corm:non carriars to meet the cOt:lpetit:Lon of otheX" ea:::T:ters~' such.'.ii', 
the railroads, which are authorized to maintain rates lower tban the 

established mjnimum rates. The lower rail rates will be increased 
',' .' 

. "" 
I,,' 

-6-
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c. 5432 ,et a1. ab' :"'/", 

pursuant to the authority granted herein; therefore, common carriers 

should be directed to increase rates maintained under, said alternative 

provisions to the level of the increased> rail rates' or to the level, 

of the specific minimum. rates" wh1cheve~ is lower. The increases' , 

necessary to maintain the competitive relationships between ,carriers' 

are justified., 

OR DE:R ------.-
IT IS ORDEREDtbat: 

.~~ '" 
'I~ 

" t, 

, .... 
'" 

1. PacifiC,Southcoast,Freight Bureau, on behalf:of'the, 

railroads and highway common carriers, listed in Exhibit ,A. of:'App11ca~:., 
. . ..' . 

tion No. 48012, is authorized to cancel 'the all-ra1land j.ointrail

motor c·lass rates contained in Pacific Southcoast: Freight Bureau 

Tariff 255-G and participation in the governingclassifieation'-;ind' ," 

exception sheet, and to establish in lieu thereof on' ali;'rail tra~,fi:c 

the class rates named in Pacific Southcoast Freight' Bureau T~riff 1016" 
. . ..... " "", ' 

a10ngwith its governing classification, subJec,tto the £olloWi~~' 

conditions: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

, ' 

".r ," 

Provision shall be' made, that any rates less: 'than :;" 
the Commission "sminimum rates: shall not include ":~; 
pickup and delivery'service •• 

The applicant carriers are granted authority, to 
expire two years after the effective date of this 
order, to publish) and are directed to pub~ish) 
such further amendments to Pacific Southcoast 
Freight Bureau Tariff 1016, or to establish such' 
other tariff revisions,. as may become necessa~ 
to maintain their rates and charges on less
carload traffic at a level no lower than the, 
minimum rate order in the event that traffic 
involving such rates may develop in the future. 

Minimum charges shall be not less thrin'thosc'", 
provided in Item. No-. 150 of Minimum ,Rate " Tariff 
No .. 2. ' , , 

'1 ~ , 

2. The Atchison) Topeka and Santa Fe' Railway Company ,is' ;t' 
• .:',-,: ,," , • '.'~':' ," :'" I "~,c-. , " '" " :,. . 

authOrized, on less-carload :~traffie, to adopt, the 'rateS:"named~·:1n. the'> ,,' . 



,. 
~c. 5432, et ale ab 

I, '. 

fQllow:i.1lg tariffs of the 1ITesternMotor Tariff Bureau,. ,Inc,.~ , Freight ,,' 
, , ' 

and Express Tariff No. 111, cal.P.U.C~ '15,; Fre:LghtTariffNo~107; 

and Freight Tariff No. 103 .. 
. ,,' .. . 

3 ~ pacific'Mo~or . T:t1.1cldllg Company is authorized to· pu:o lish 

rules as proposed pertainihg to retumof used: earr:ter~ and-
~I , ' 

progressive tender. 

4. Tariff publications authorized' to be made"as a result • ot 
the order berein may be made effeetivenot earlier th8.n,ten days after,:, :' 

• ',". J •••• 

the effective date hereof , on not less than ten days: r , notice' t~, the" ' 
, " 

Commission and to the ' pub lic ~ 
" ' . ' 

5. Common carriers maintaining, under outstanding., au'Chorizati~s' 
, c,. '. ' . :;'"",> 

per.::d.tting the alternative use of rail rates, rates, belowthe,speeific ,,' 

mjnimum rate levels otherwise applicable on the commodities and~:: 

between' the points for which it'lcrease~' are authorized, "in'6~d:ering' ' 
paragraphs 1, 2 and 3" hereof> are 'authorizec:l and:"direeted/to":,in'ereas,e>, 

such rates, on not less than ten dayst notice to' the C()~ss:L~n:and'to· 
, , ,,:.' <:-' ., " ',' .',': ,.'. " 

the, public, to the level' of the rail-rates ~stablished'pU:X:$Uant'to':', ' 
. .' ,,.1, . :. .,.' . 

such ordering paragraphs" now or in the future~ "or'to ,the~ leveJ.::,o£: the:, ',', 
. 'I' ••... :, 

spec:i£icm.ini'mUUl rates, whichever :[s lower; such :tncrease~"shail, b,e 

made effe~tive'not later than thirey days after the :effe~tiv~e~;of:' 
. " ,. . 

the ',increased' rail rates .. 
, ,I', 

6. Cotxlmon carriers) in establishing and maintaining. the "rates, " 

authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from the' 

provisions' of Sect:Lon '460 of the Public, Utilities Code to tbe ,ex1:cn.t .. , ' 
, . "1, ,', . 

necessa:y to adjust long- and short~baul departures now ma1~tained':' 

under' outstanding authorizations; suchoutstand~g 'authorizations,",' 

are hereby modified only to the extentnec:e;sary.to·' comply wi~h:'':thiS,' 
" ,,: . 

'" . 

,', 

, ' ~ 

-8~ 
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. , ~. 

order; and schedules containing the" rates' publ:[snedunder· thiS.' 

authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing. long-> .... 
, ' ...,' . 

andshort~haul departures and to .this order. 

The effective date of this order shall ~ tWenty days 

after the ::::e .... O& ... f~ •. ;.... _ ...... ~_~_ .. ~._._ ... _(!,i_ ... __ ) California, this .•.. 'J<.~~,:::;::':' 
day of __ dry .................... ""'. __ ., 1966:~ 

" 
' .• 

comrn!ssioners 

'Comm1S51onol" W11:r:1~ M .. h~zmott:.':·bO:l.Zl~~' 
Zleee:l:larily absent •.. 414 not" po.rt:1C1J)a,f.CI· 
~ the d13posj.Uon or 'tl:2.1.$ 'p~~o,o:o~~~:, 

::." '\ ,". 

, .. ', '" . 

,; " 

. ,i:, 

,'. " 

',' .. :': 

.. ,.\ ' 

,",' "1. 

·t.,.: 

.. :.t 
" . 

" ":. 

.. 
' .. 

-',:'. " 
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APPENDDC A 
~..... • 01 ',. , ~ 

UST OF' APPEARANCES 

Qe:rY S. Anderson and !.eland E. Butler, for applicant. 
, ' 

John T. 'Reed and Eu§ene ~ Read, for California Manufacturers 
,As:Sociatl.on; E.. • Langho£er, for San Diego Chamber of" 
Commerce~ protestants., ' - "" 

Arlo D. Poe, J. C. Kaspar and R. F. Kollmyer, for California, 
'I'i'Uc!dii8 ASsociation; J'ohn McDonald Smith, for, P3.c:i.fic, Motor 
TruckLug Co.: V. A. Boraelon~ for Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce; Ralpn Hubbard, for California Farm Bureau Feder- , 
ation; E. F. Westbe;s, for california Retailers Association; 
R. C. Pels, for Furn1ture Mfgrs •. Assn. of Calif., and Calif. 
~ & Sb:ade Assn.; c. ,'J. Van Duker, for United Shippers Assn.; 
Gordon Larson, for ,,"..meric.an can, Company; c. H. Costello-, for 
Continental can Co., Inc.; H. W. Haage, for National Can 
Corp.; A. E. Norrbom, Pete j. Antonino and Marion 0 .. Wood, 
for Rheem Mfg .. CO.; R. A. Morin, for FibrebO.ard Paper 
Products Corp .. ; G. B. Fink, for The Dow Chemical Co.; 
Gordon A. Rodgers., for UiiionCarbide Corp.; '£;7.. .]. Raener,. 
tor Shell O!rco:.; Richard Canham, by Frank iSavis, for 
Standard Oil Co~. of Calif.; J. R. McNicolJ." for E .. J.' 
!,avine & Co.; ~ Borden, for safeway Stores" Inc .. ; '. 
Earl L. Mallar, or can£ornia & Hawaiian Sugar RefiniUS" 
Corp; iute:t'ested~ 'Parties. . . , 

,john R •. La~e and R. A.Lubich,. for. the Cotcmission staff~ 
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